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2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic - How Neurodivergent-affirming models of practice benefit all hosted by @OT_Expert
with @OT_rach on @OTalk_ account support tonight. Say hello, and lets us know you're here tonight.

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk participants! What are we not going to forget tonight in every single tweet?

2 days ago

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OTalk_: Who is planning on joining @OT_Expert for tonight’s #OTalk it’s @OT_rach on the account for support tonight!
https://t.co/HBlw…

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm that means its #OTalk time. Tonight's topic - How Neurodivergent-affirming models of practice benefit all hosted by
@O…

Hamza Rahim Ali @OTchampAli786
Hello guys #OTalk

2 days ago

Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach Hello! (joining in with the penguin theme...) #OTalk https://t.co/5FuuGmUYy9

2 days ago

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach

2 days ago

looking forward to co-hosting this talk with @OT_Expert #OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach Hello! (joining in with the penguin theme...) #OTalk https://t.co/5FuuGmUYy9

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Me! #OTalk

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Housekeeping #OTalk https://t.co/nbTBc5kcUl

2 days ago

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach I'm here - remembered for once
#OTalk

2 days ago

Very excited to talk neurodivergent affirmative service provision

#OTalk @OTalk_
Say Hello if your here!! #OTalk https://t.co/M0JcvLxbyP

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/?…%2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach
looking forward to co-hosting this talk with @OT_Expert #OTalk

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach I'm here - remembered for once
affirmative service pro…

2 days ago

Very excited to talk neurodivergent

2 days ago

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ Howdy #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach Hello & good evening from here in Warwickshire

2 days ago

#OTalk

Hamza Rahim Ali @OTchampAli786
Hello #OTalk https://t.co/CRbar9v8M6

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
1st rule of #OTalk - https://t.co/zlLtIl1p5a

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: 1st rule of #OTalk - https://t.co/zlLtIl1p5a

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Shocking one for the naughty step already! #OTalk and @GeorgiaVineOT of all people

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Rule number 2 #OTalk https://t.co/jTiljLpRwY

2 days ago

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
#OTalk All ready to chat

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Rule number 2 #OTalk https://t.co/jTiljLpRwY

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@OTalk_ Just realised this! #OTalk

2 days ago

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OTalk_ @GeorgiaVineOT I am shocking for forgetting it, don't ban me! #OTalk

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
With that out of the way. We hand over to @OT_Expert to kick us off with the first question. #OTalk https://t.co/fLZb8hNzlY

2 days ago

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I knew you was going to pull me up for this too the naughty step I go

2 days ago

#OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @OTalk_: Shocking one for the naughty step already! #OTalk and @GeorgiaVineOT of all people

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Hi everyone Co-hosting our chat is: @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 & @LaughingOT Everyone is
welcome to join in (remember to include the hashtag #OTalk)
Question 1
"What is your understanding of the terms Neurodiversity

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…%2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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and Neurodivergent?"

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: With that out of the way. We hand over to @OT_Expert to kick us off with the first question. #OTalk https://t.co/fLZb8hNzlY

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SusanMadigan3 @GeorgiaVineOT

2 days ago

. #OTalk https://t.co/XWSNar9s8s

2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
RT @OT_Expert: Hi everyone Co-hosting our chat is: @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 &
@LaughingOT Everyone is…

Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #otalk not sure

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1 #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
1 - The first rule of #OTalk, ‘Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies.’ That way everyone can see them, and
they will appear in the transcript. Remember too read the conversation click on the hashtag to view the chat in real time.
https://t.co/r2mYESj1k2

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
1st Question, it's so important to consider what we understand by terms and how they might influence our practice #OTalk xx

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Question 1 #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: 1st Question, it's so important to consider what we understand by terms and how they might influence our practice
#OTalk xx

2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@sherlynmelody @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT Have you heard of the terms? #OTalk

2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
If you're new to #OTalk or getting a bit lost during the hour, I’m here to help. Just message this account directly using @OTalk_ check out
the Guide for Participants https://t.co/c1GURhjnhs

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert @OT_rach I’m here with a very dodgy internet connection so I might be here & not here #OTalk

2 days ago

Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@LaughingOT #otalk so far I’m not doing a great job. I google everything, just not this

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@sherlynmelody @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT You're certainly not alone :)
#OTalk

2 days ago
Holly Sparkle-Hill
@HollytheOT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Hi folks #OTalk neurodiversity for me
is the whole of humanity! We are all diverse. Neurodivergence, currently refers to minority neurodevelopmental differences like ADHD,

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…%2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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autism, DCD and dyslexia

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: If you're new to #OTalk or getting a bit lost during the hour, I’m here to help. Just message this account directly using
@OTa…

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @sherlynmelody @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT Have you heard
of the terms? #OTalk

2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT #otalk I have heard it flying around,
think I’ve probably misinterpreted or ignored as I thought it was service specific so never thought about it.

2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@sherlynmelody @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 That's good to appreciate, what a
great opportunity to learn more and not to be jaded by possible outdated ideas. Love your here and being honest. Thank you! #OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @HollytheOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Hi folks #OTalk
neurodiversity for me is…

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @sherlynmelody: @SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT #otalk I have
heard it flying around,…

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: @sherlynmelody @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 That's good to
appreciate, what a gre…
2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #otalk laziness / ignorance on my
part to be fair.
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity to me means all the possible human
variation of brains. However, for the purposes of discussion its helpful for me to talk to people about the variety of ways people understand
this term. ie. many look at it as the neurodivergent crew in its own way #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity to me means all
the possible human va…
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@OT_Expert We are planning on marking a video to help demonstrate. I did host an activity analysis of the chat years ago? As chat,
maybe that would be good again ? #OTalk https://t.co/4M3Joc8cg8
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OT_Expert: Hi everyone Co-hosting our chat is: @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 &
@LaughingOT Everyone is…
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity - the existence in
nature of a wide range of types of brains and ways of thinking. Neurodivergent - having a brain that diverges (differs) from what is
considered typical. #OTalk
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Rule 3 - #OTalk, Don't forget that your codes of practice apply online as they do in practice. Be Polite, Respectful, Share, Listen, Learn &
enjoy.
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@OTalk_ Hello
Going to try to keep up and not get lost! Only my second #OTalk !
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2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity the existence in natu…

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT @WalkerSensei #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
A1: One definition of #neurodiversity is "the diversity that exists within the human population regarding neurological differences resulting
from normal variations in the human brain” @therapist_ndc #OTalk
2 days ago
Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT For me, the term neurodiversity
refers to the notion that our brains all function uniquely, hence us processing and interpreting things differently #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity the existence in natu…
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 I feel awareness of terms and understanding is really
beginning to emerge in the last decade. I wasn't informed about my real difference till my late 20's and am still learning. I think learning
how I masked in recent years had been hugely beneficial #OTalk xx
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT @WalkerSensei #OTalk

Lucy Howell @howell_lucy
@OTalk_ #otalk haven't been for ages, @LaughingOT pulled me back in tonight!

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @RachaelD_OT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT For me, the
term neurodiversity refers…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @HollytheOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Hi folks #OTalk
neurodiversity for me is…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 I feel awareness of terms and
understanding is reall…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@SaskiaGrassie Welcome! #OTalk

2 days ago

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Niamh_Mell @HollytheOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I know it’s a term used to identify (I
apologise if this in the wrong terminology) those with Autism, Asperger’s and ADHD. But that’s about it and I am keen to learn more.
#OTalk
2 days ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity the existence in natu…
2 days ago
louise kitch @lukitchOT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #otalk neurodiversity is all of the
variety of minds on the planet, whilst neurodivergent relates to people with specific conditions that cause the wiring of their brain to be
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different to that of the ‘norm’ eg Autism, ADHD,
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: 1st Question, it's so important to consider what we understand by terms and how they might influence our practice
#OTalk xx
2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
#otalk ok now that makes me have a simple insight I think. Not terms/conditions I tend to see in my older people. However I’m guessing
cognitive impairments could fit
maybe?
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
A1: Neurodiversity (by @singer_judy, who coined the term) is: "An umbrella term as a possible name for a civil rights movement for the
neurological minorities beginning to coalesce around the pioneering work of the @autselfadvocacy https://t.co/D5baQnMSgI #OTalk
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity- the wonderful
spectrum of human brains. neurodivergent. Everyone who has a brain that diverges from the “norm” (aka neurotypical). This can cover
Autism, ADHD, dyslexia, dyspraxia, brain injury, mental health and more #otalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@GeorgiaVineOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I would say its a term people to
identify themselves more? #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I know it’s a
term used to identify (…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We love a nudged participant, you will not regret it! #OTalk

2 days ago

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert #OTalk hello is this tonight did I find you.

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I know it’s a
term used to identify (…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @Niamh_Mell @HollytheOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity the existence in natu…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 I feel awareness of terms and
understanding is reall…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @RachaelD_OT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT For me, the
term neurodiversity refers…
2 days ago
OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity focusses on
differences not deficits. Neurodivergent is that differences are normal and strengths? #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversitythe wonderful spectrum…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Ahh I see #OTalk

2 days ago

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781

2 days ago
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@OTalk_ Hello #OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @lukitchOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #otalk neurodiversity
is all of the varie…
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@Niamh_Mell @HollytheOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT It's a bit of a pet peeve
for me, like you wouldn't refer to an individual person as racially diverse (though you could refer to a group that way) so why do people use
neurodiverse like that?
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Occ4LifeLtd @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT You're way more succinct than me as per
usual @Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk
2 days ago
Claire O'Neill @claruineill
Hi all, hope I'm doing this correctly. In relation to Q5, a resource I share and use often are notes from a talk by @aneeman. Contains
questions that help decide if a resource is neuro-affirmative in its approach or not. I have a better copy of this that I'll share ltr. #OTalk
https://t.co/afeQNUL2NC
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @WalkerSensei Great share #OTalk @UWEOTSOC
xx
2 days ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversitythe wonderful spectrum…
2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert #otalk yes that would 100% benefit my brain and understanding (is that me considering my neurodivergence) ??
Am I getting there slowly?
2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT A difference in neurodevelopmental
function to the norm (NT) and usually includes things like ASD, DCD, ADHD, SpLD, CVI or signs of symptoms of the above but may not
be quite to the diagnostic criteria. A difference in how you perceive, understand and process the world #OTalk
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Me succinct. That’s a first. Lol. #otalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversitythe wonderful spectrum…
2 days ago
Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT My understanding is that the term
neurodivergent is that it refers to those of us whose brains function substantially differently to the ‘majority’ of society #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @GeorgiaVineOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I would say its
a term people to iden…
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversitythe wonderful spectrum…
2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I had a sense of neurodiversity
before I ever heard the term. It seemed obvious we all had radically different ways of seeing & interpreting the world with pros and cons of
all. I could see the brilliance in friends labeled dyslexic alongside the struggle 1/ #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity
focusses on differences n…

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Don’t forget those #OTalk hashtags a few of you are on my naughty step already. https://t.co/C6ffFsre05

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@colourful_ot @Niamh_Mell @HollytheOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT My students pick me up on
this all the time! I now for the most part use it correctly
#OTalk
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OT_Expert: A1: Neurodiversity (by @singer_judy, who coined the term) is: "An umbrella term as a possible name for a civil rights
movem…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@cathymc9781 @OT_Expert YES - every Tuesday 8pm #OTalk live on Twitter. https://t.co/jNGzmAQc5q

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OT_Expert: A1: Neurodiversity (by @singer_judy, who coined the term) is: "An umbrella term as a possible name for a civil rights
movem…
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @OT_Expert: A1: One definition of #neurodiversity is "the diversity that exists within the human population regarding neurological
diff…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Great discussion! Lets move onto the next question...
Question 2
and why is it so important for our practice?" #OTalk

2 days ago

"What is your understanding of the term neurodivergent-affirmative

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Hi Cathy #OTalk

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Ginger58681184 #OTALK https://t.co/HUwnhFPWbI

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @Niamh_Mell @HollytheOT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT It's
a bit of a pet peeve…

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @OT_Expert Yeah #OTalk...

2 days ago

2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Terms that describe the differences in
how individual brains process and interpret information- whether it be learning, social or broader cognitive functioning #OTalk
2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
#otalk so this comment seems a bit more generic making me relate to myself rather than e.g. someone with ADHD as mentioned in
another comment. I guess it applies all of us in a way (depending on how our brain works
)
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @claruineill: Hi all, hope I'm doing this correctly. In relation to Q5, a resource I share and use often are notes from a talk by @anee…

#OTalk @OTalk_
I like it ok, will put it on the list? #otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT yes i agree, but then that sets me off
on, like what is the majority? I gave a mini presentation this morning, where i explained that at a minimum 20% of people are
neurodivergent, and people were gobsmacked. Its probably closer to 40%!!!! #OTalk,so who exactly are the majority?!
2 days ago
louise kitch @lukitchOT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT My 14 y/o ASD daughter identifies as
neurodivergent #otalk
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2 days ago
Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Apologies for the poor structure of
this sentence
Fatigue is kicking my backside #OTalk
2 days ago
Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@Niamh_Mell @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Yes I do know about this exactly, I
find language and terminology very fascinating! #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@margaretOT360 Hello Margaret #OTalk it's a while since I participated

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@claruineill @aneeman That's brilliant - thank you!- I've only tweeted question 2 so far, so you're a few steps ahead! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I had a sense
of neurodiversity before…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @WalkerSensei Great share
#OTalk @UWEOTSOC xx
2 days ago
Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT The awesome array of uniqueness
and differences in the way we see and process our interactions with the world and respond to experiences - all of which makes humanity
so exciting and also so misunderstood #OTalk
2 days ago

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
I like that #otalk

2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodivergence is considered ‘less
typical’ But then so many are considered neurodivergent I’m wondering where the apparent ‘norm’ lies #OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @RachaelD_OT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT My
understanding is that the term neuro…

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I had a sense
of neurodiversity before…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Murphlemurph @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Love this @murphlemurph I think many
of us neurodivergents have always had a sense of difference about ourselves, and therefore an acknowledgement of so many different
thinking styles #OTalk

Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OT_Expert @therapist_ndc #otalk now for some reason my brain had a lot a problems trying to process that definition
where my problems with reading come from.

2 days ago

I think this is

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Terms that
describe the differences i…
2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 #OTALK

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT yes i agree, but
then that sets me off…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
RT @OT_Expert: Great discussion! Lets move onto the next question...
neurodivergent…

2 days ago

Question 2

"What is your understanding of the term
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2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
2nd question, I feel we should be affirmative to differences, to be strengths based. It's exhausting masking and I feel unnecessary, causing
future complications and distress at not being accepted. #UnconditionalPositiveRegard #OTalk xx Join in with the OT hash tag #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @lukitchOT: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT My 14 y/o ASD
daughter identifies as neur…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @Niamh_Mell @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Yes I do know
about this exactly, I f…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT The awesome
array of uniqueness and d…
2 days ago

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
#OTalk

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @LaughingOT: 2nd question, I feel we should be affirmative to differences, to be strengths based. It's exhausting masking and I feel
unn…

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Murphlemurph @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Yes exactly! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Orla @orlaocc
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversitythe wonderful spectrum…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT
Neurodivergence is considered ‘less ty…

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT The awesome
array of uniqueness and d…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @Murphlemurph @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Love this
@murphlemurph I think many o…
2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Question 2 #OTALK

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: 2nd question, I feel we should be affirmative to differences, to be strengths based. It's exhausting masking and I feel
unn…

Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
RT @OT_Expert: Great discussion! Lets move onto the next question...
neurodivergent…

2 days ago

Question 2

"What is your understanding of the term

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Oh i love this @SaskiaGrassie That is
what i try to get across when I talk to people about neurodiversity, you've said it so beautifully #OTalk
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert I would sum up my understanding with the phrase "different not less" (attributed to Temple Grandin I think) - it's practice that
supports neurodivergent people to do things in a "different" way without assuming that it's wrong or unhealthy #OTalk
2 days ago
Orla @orlaocc
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Neurodiversity the existence in natu…
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It threw me a little
#otalk

16/12/2021, 23:45

2 days ago

2 days ago
Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I think the term ‘majority’ can be
problematic for lots of reasons. All assumptions & beliefs of the majority of people are rather archaic #OTalk
2 days ago
Michael A @AdamsM_J
RT @OTalk_: If you're new to #OTalk or getting a bit lost during the hour, I’m here to help. Just message this account directly using
@OTa…
2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT The awesome
array of uniqueness and d…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Terms that
describe the differences i…

OT_Expert
#OTalk

#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert

2 days ago

2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert The recognition of difference and supporting those who are neurodivergent bylearning and ensuring needs are appropriately
being met. This may include (on our part): embracing, celebrating, adapting, advocating, etc. it’s essential for individual person centred
care #OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Oh i love this
@SaskiaGrassie That is…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@TokunboTweetz @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I like this, its quite neutral, as in not
deficit based #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert I would sum up my understanding with the phrase "different not less" (attributed to Temple Grandin I
think) -…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @RachaelD_OT: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I think the term
‘majority’ can be prob…
2 days ago
OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert We should understand that all brains work differently, the way individuals experience the world around them and adapt our
practices around the person to enable them to be their best self’s but to do that like anyone we need to truely understand the whole
person #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Absolutely and 100% we should be affirmative as #occupationaltherapists #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @claruineill: Hi all, hope I'm doing this correctly. In relation to Q5, a resource I share and use often are notes from a talk by @anee…

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert The recognition of difference and supporting those who are neurodivergent bylearning and ensuring
needs are a…
2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Well although undiagnosed there is
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little doubt in those close to me that I am in the divergent camp. My ‘difference’ was not made a secret from me. Fortunately it was
approved of & not discouraged #OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @TokunboTweetz @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I like this, its
quite neutral, as in…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Interesting I do r think I’ve seen Neurodivergent affirming (only neurodiversity affirming) but I guess it makes sense. #otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert We should understand that all brains work differently, the way individuals experience the world around
them and…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @margaretOT360: Absolutely and 100% we should be affirmative as #occupationaltherapists #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
@SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT #otalk please may I
ask a question?! Please forgive me if I am way off. So people like David Blane (magician) how does neurodivergence fit with him or people
that (apparently) use more than a sml % of their brain?!

Shauna O’Connor @ShaunaOconn93
@OT_Expert Recognising and “affirming” those who identify as neurodivergent. Important for equitable OT practice #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@claruineill @aneeman A fantastic resource @claruineill, thank you for sharing! #OTalk Using this for an audit of service provision would
be very insightful #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Murphlemurph: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Well although
undiagnosed there is lit…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Murphlemurph: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Well although
undiagnosed there is lit…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Interesting I do r think I’ve seen Neurodivergent affirming (only neurodiversity affirming) but I guess it makes sense.
#o…
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert It's important because it helps us work with neurodivergent people in a way that builds their confidence and lets them be
themselves instead of pushing them to hide or change themselves #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
That’s why I hate deficit based and normative assessments #OTalk

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @sherlynmelody: @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5
@LaughingOT #otalk please may I ask…

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ShaunaOconn93: @OT_Expert Recognising and “affirming” those who identify as neurodivergent. Important for equitable OT
practice #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @claruineill @aneeman A fantastic resource @claruineill, thank you for sharing! #OTalk Using this for an audit of
servic…

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @margaretOT360: That’s why I hate deficit based and normative assessments #OTalk
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2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@OT_Expert Surely as professionals who claim to look at everyone as individual this should mean we accept that their brains are
individual too. Although Neurodivergent people may share some similarities no one is 100% alike. Just like neurotypicals aren’t. #otalk
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 Indeed, we need to prioritise
#UnconditionalRegard, appreciating each person as unique and helping everyone to #Belong... rather than #Conform. Is there something
about this taking effort, creativity and vigilance that hinders this? Do we need support at every level? #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert It's important because it helps us work with neurodivergent people in a way that builds their confidence
and l…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I’m lurking and learning lots! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
louise kitch @lukitchOT
@OT_Expert A.2 Understanding that how each individual sees the world and processes information around them is completely valid for
that person. We should not force our expectations or views on them but adapt our thinking to support their views and perceptions #otalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@margaretOT360 yes exactly, rather than asking "how bad are you at x", ask "how do you do x or accomplish y" and "is x important?!"
#OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Great comments! Now onto Question 3
"What are you already doing to support your neurodivergent clients?" #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTchampAli786 HELLO THERE- sorry my day was madness today I have not forgotten. After this I will send you a few times I have
availability. #otalk
2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert They are and not trying to make them neurotypical or able bodied. To not push our assumptions and values on them or
reinforce that (probably already existent) internalised ableism #OTalk
2 days ago
Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
@RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Really the only way ‘the majority’
holds true is if it is finished with ‘the majority for who physical and social society is currently tailored to’ #otalk
2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I looked into assessment specifically
targeted at women. The webpage asked. Are you ‘worried’ you’re autistic? No I’m not bloody worried, I’m interested. Do we have to see it
as a problem?! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #OTALK

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @margaretOT360: That’s why I hate deficit based and normative assessments #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
RT @LaughingOT: @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 Indeed, we
need to prioritise #Uncondit…
2 days ago
grainne carley @gra_carley
I feel that in society at large we are asking individuals to adapt rather than requesting that society as a whole adapts #OTalk is this Neuro
affirmative?

louise kitch @lukitchOT
@OT_Expert Not questioning their diagnosis or their understanding of them self #otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 No judgement, as there shouldn't
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be. There needs to be less apologising for being beautifully imperfectly perfect, as we all are. #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert Surely as professionals who claim to look at everyone as individual this should mean we accept that their
brain…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 Indeed, we
need to prioritise #Uncondit…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @lukitchOT: @OT_Expert A.2 Understanding that how each individual sees the world and processes information around them is
completely val…
2 days ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OT_Expert @OTalk_ @ElaineMcgreevy @LaughingOT @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @Niamh_Mell I am probably out of cinc
here #OTalk & just read the pre blog.. I am here to learn more about this
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @margaretOT360 yes exactly, rather than asking "how bad are you at x", ask "how do you do x or accomplish y"
and "is x i…

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 Agreed! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Claire O'Neill @claruineill
Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and can be used to adapt a
resource that has some merit but needs some changes. Will need to swap out school for practice
in one of the questions. #OTalk
https://t.co/YliIaMUAKO
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@OT_Expert It helps to have some understanding of the different ways in which people’s brains works (and how that can look in specific
groups) because then we can look beyond their actions. #otalk Finding other ADHDers on TikTok has certainly helped me understand why
I do what I do.
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@colourful_ot @OT_Expert @colourful_ot this sums it all up really. You've put that so well #OTalk So many people i meet have been told
they're wrong, in everything they think and do. I try to sit with them and let them know they are exactly who they should be, and they don't
need to hide that #OTalk
2 days ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OT_Expert @OTalk_ @ElaineMcgreevy @LaughingOT @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @Niamh_Mell The blog is amazing thx
#OTalk
2 days ago
Sherlyn
(she/her) @sherlynmelody
Totally unsure if I do anything, but be patient, ask their views, watch how people react to equipment/conversations/ ideas. #OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert They are and not trying to make them neurotypical or able bodied. To not push our assumptions and
values on the…
2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Huge shift and education needed to
change hundreds of years of stigmatising language and ableist concepts of who is an acceptable human being #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Murphlemurph: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I looked into
assessment specifically…

Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
@margaretOT360 Which then feeds into deficit based and normative goals #otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @claruineill: Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and c…
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2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT That's an awful question to be
asked - very assuming (wrongly) and negative #OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Question 3 #OTALK

2 days ago

2 days ago
Lucy Howell @howell_lucy
@OT_Expert Is the term neurodivergent-affirmative the opposing view of an old medical model view, that being diverse is normal and has
great strength and not something that doesn't fit the 'norm' (whatever that is) or need fixing/treating? #otalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @SusanMadigan3: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @colourful_ot this sums it all up really. You've put that so well #OTalk So many people
i meet…
2 days ago
OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert Always looking into how I communicate and if I can adapt it to that individual in a way that helps them better communicate
with me / understand. Looking into community resources and research to help me better understand how I can support clients. #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @gra_carley: I feel that in society at large we are asking individuals to adapt rather than requesting that society as a whole adapts
#O…
2 days ago
Shauna O’Connor @ShaunaOconn93
@OT_Expert Communicating in their preferred methods, eg. Text/email rather than phone call, using unblocked number when calling, text
when outside instead of ringing doorbell. Discussing preferences at initial assessment and sharing with others in service (with consent)
#OTalk
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert Working in a school, a challenge for me has been learning to be neurodiversity affirming when addressing emotional
regulation where a lot of the existing approaches are based on teaching children the "right" (generally neurotypical) ways to stay calm and
focused 1/2 #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Yes very well written #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@Occ4LifeLtd @OT_Expert Exactly. The most pointless expression I hear used all the time in relation to neurodivergent people is ‘if you
met one person with ###, you have met one person with ###’. #OTalk
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@lukitchOT @OT_Expert Absolutely we all have a personal subjective vantage point and here lies opportunity, richness! Possibility!
#OTalk xx

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Niamh_Mell @OT_Expert #OTalk. Wrong hashtag pronounced O Talk https://t.co/jCJJgiWmSA

2 days ago

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Huge shift and
education needed to cha…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@gra_carley I agree #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Trudy Goold @tagoold
RT @SusanMadigan3: @AnnMemmott Super relevant to our "How Neurodivergent-affirming models of practice benefit all" #OTalk this
evening. The…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 No judgement,
as there shouldn't be. Th…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We are now halfway through tonights #OTalk. https://t.co/mFRqXohY1Q
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@MxOolong
RT @OT_Expert: Great comments! Now onto
#OTalk
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2 days ago

Question 3

"What are you already doing to support your neurodivergent clients?"

2 days ago

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Exactly time for change #occupationaltherapy #OTalk

2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OT_Expert @SusanMadigan3 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Well they lost my business! #OTalk

2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@LaughingOT @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 There is beauty and depth in all our
imperfections. #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @claruineill: Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and c…

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
#OTalk, question 3... so important! Talk is great, but we're OTs and know doing is delicious! What are we doing? Xx

2 days ago

2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert 1. Listening & learning from them. As OTs this is crucial as we principally believe that our clients are experts on their needs.
And the beauty in neurodivergence is difference, so learning about my kids from them is essential! #OTalk

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Of course recognising that lots of us ‘OTs’ are Neurodivergent too - to us neurotypicals might not make sense.

2 days ago

#otalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@claruineill This looks great - thank you and will look properly at it later :) #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert While i didn't know about the neurodiversity movement or paradigm while i was in college, when i learned about the social
model, that was it for me. As OTs we need to promote the principle of making environments more accessible and usable for everyone, not
changing people #OTalk
2 days ago
TheStreamHelper @HelperStream
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert While i didn't know about the neurodiversity movement or paradigm while i was in college, when i
learned abou…

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Excellent examples #OTalk

2 days ago

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Love this #otalk. Empowering people to be.

2 days ago

2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert They are and not trying to make them neurotypical or able bodied. To not push our assumptions and
values on the…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @colourful_ot this sums it all up really. You've put that so well #OTalk So many people
i meet…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Huge shift and
education needed to cha…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OT_Expert To reduce ableism and internalised ableism #OTalk
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Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@margaretOT360 Yes why begin with what you can't do? start with what you can & what might be possible given the situation
environment etc all the grading & adapting #OTalk
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2 days ago

2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert I've found @kmahlerkmahler's Interoception Curriculum useful because it starts from a perspective of helping someone to
understand and communicate their own emotions, without any judgement about the "right" emotions or other people's expectations #OTalk
2/2
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@cathymc9781 @OTalk_ @ElaineMcgreevy @LaughingOT @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @Niamh_Mell Credit mainly to
@ElaineMcgreevy for writing it :) #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Murphlemurph @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT very interesting jumping off point obviously not neuro-affirmative #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Just cut and paste #OTalk it’s easier

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @cathymc9781: @OT_Expert @OTalk_ @ElaineMcgreevy @LaughingOT @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @Niamh_Mell The
blog is amazing thx #OTalk
2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert 2. Checking my language. Language use is so important, yet so personal, so just asking my clients about the language &
terms I use in relation to them to ensure offence is not being caused- ie if they have a preference for person first language #OTalk

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Love this #otalk. Empowering people to be.

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Huge shift and
education needed to cha…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @margaretOT360: Just cut and paste #OTalk it’s easier

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @howell_lucy: @OT_Expert Is the term neurodivergent-affirmative the opposing view of an old medical model view, that being diverse
is no…
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanGriffiths5 Even the anatomy and physiology
books represent less than 70% of people, then at least 1 in 7 are neurodiverse in the more limited definition so including mental health
differences... where is the similarity group exactly? Lol! Xx #OTalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert 1. Listening & learning from them. As OTs this is crucial as we principally believe that our clients are
expe…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SusanMadigan3: @Murphlemurph @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Love this
@murphlemurph I think many o…
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert While i didn't know about the neurodiversity movement or paradigm while i was in college, when i
learned abou…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert I've found @kmahlerkmahler's Interoception Curriculum useful because it starts from a perspective of
helping s…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@howell_lucy Yes - I would say so. Not being deficit based and not trying to 'fix' or 'cure' the person. Seeing how they experience the
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world and how to adapt their environment to meet their needs. Seeing their strengths and challenges #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert Yes exactly. I feel that often ND people are asked to change to fit in, but 1, they often are "getting the
result" if not doing it the same way, 2, why do we have to all do things the same way, 3, why doesn't everyone else change?! #OTalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @cathymc9781: @margaretOT360 Yes why begin with what you can't do? start with what you can & what might be possible given the
situation…
2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert 3. Educating myself through on the emerging evidence base for practice ie through peers, literature and #OTalk 4. Educating
those around me about what I’ve learnt. 5. If safe and appropriate- sharing my experiences as someone who is neurodivergent
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert I've found @kmahlerkmahler's Interoception Curriculum useful because it starts from a perspective of
helping s…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: @Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanGriffiths5 Even the
anatomy and physiology books r…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert Always looking into how I communicate and if I can adapt it to that individual in a way that helps them
better c…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OT_Expert To reduce ableism and internalised ableism #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert 2. Checking my language. Language use is so important, yet so personal, so just asking my clients
about the l…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Let's move onto .... Question 4a & 4b!
"What are the barriers to practicing in a neurodivergent -affirmitive manner?" "Do you have
plans to address these?" #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert 3. Educating myself through on the emerging evidence base for practice ie through peers, literature
and #OTal…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @cathymc9781: @margaretOT360 Yes why begin with what you can't do? start with what you can & what might be possible given the
situation…

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
Oh love this comment, it says it all... are you "worried" you're different, no wonder people associate with negativity! #OTalk xx

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ShaunaOconn93: @OT_Expert Communicating in their preferred methods, eg. Text/email rather than phone call, using unblocked
number when…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @ShaunaOconn93: @OT_Expert Communicating in their preferred methods, eg. Text/email rather than phone call, using unblocked
number when…
2 days ago
Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
@OT_Expert Our autism information phone line includes voice clips of the automated message to prepare the person, as well as a photo
of us, and an assurance that the same phone greeting will be used by us each time, and how the person will know the call is coming to an
end #otalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert … sorry, got carried away with this question

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner
Question 4 #OTalk

2 days ago

#OTalk

@OT_rach
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2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert While i didn't know about the neurodiversity movement or paradigm while i was in college, when i
learned abou…
2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@LaughingOT @Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SusanGriffiths5 There is no 'normal'. The drive for
normality squashes the passionate creatives, innovators, seekers of justice, truth tellers etc #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert Working in a school, a challenge for me has been learning to be neurodiversity affirming when addressing
emoti…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @claruineill: Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and c…

2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@Occ4LifeLtd Yes for sure! Makes me think of how in my experience there's nothing less neurodiversity-affirming than training for
professionals that assumes that nobody in the room is neurodivergent
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@ShaunaOconn93 @OT_Expert I find it good practice to send a questionnaire to gather information before booking the first initial
appointment as well as sharing as much information with them about what to expect when they come to their first appointment. Details
matters. #OTalk
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert 1. Listening & learning from them. As OTs this is crucial as we principally believe that our clients are
expe…
2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert Having open & honest conversations, listening to them & people who know them well to support them to communicate & be
part of conversations, making adaptations to my practice as required. Using a strengths-based approach and setting goals that matter to
them & their family #OTalk
2 days ago
grainne carley @gra_carley
In our work we may shorten session times considerably, chunk it so that there are "breaks" built in e.g. movement breaks, others have
made a video of the hub, e.g. entrance & rooms and showing you around before they would come in person #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner
@OT_rach
#OTalk https://t.co/RzTBAHoiQs

2 days ago

2 days ago
Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@OT_Expert Listening, listening & more listening. And then working to understand different perspectives and experiences & convey this to
the persons support structure. This often involves more listening and always learning from neurodivergant adults thru conversation and via
Twitter #OTalk

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
How do we stop #occupationaltherapists using and valuing deficit based assessments? #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert While this isn't an issue for me, working in the world's first autism friendly university @DCU @DCUautism, i feel that many
AHP are curtailed by the attitudes of the MDT? #OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@colourful_ot This is a huge and widespread problem - We definitely need to change the way schools approach neurodivergent children's
differences #OTalk
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert Listening, listening & more listening. And then working to understand different perspectives and
experiences…

louise kitch @lukitchOT
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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@OT_Expert I’m a 3rd yr OT student. Sharing scenarios, personal experiences + adaptations/interventions I have come across with my
cohort. I also supported staff on my 3rd placement sharing about social stories and support strategies #otalk
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
Agreed, same when I looked at #InvoluntaryChildlessness it helped me understand the exclusion of my experience, I felt less alone and
could use coping strategies used by others. Xx #OTalk
2 days ago

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
#OTalk challenge, challenge, challenge

2 days ago
Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
@SusanMadigan3 @SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert Yes - the measuring of a person in terms of how much they are ‘failing’ at being
neurotypical #otalk
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Excellent. And also considering - and this applies to any disability/health condition the need for health professionals to learn from/be
taught by individuals living with it. #otalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert 2. Checking my language. Language use is so important, yet so personal, so just asking my clients
about the l…
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @Niamh_Mell: @OT_Expert Our autism information phone line includes voice clips of the automated message to prepare the person,
as well a…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism And even looking at the DSM for autism for example, you must be struggling to be be diagnosed leaving no space for those not struggling to have their neurodiverse identity recognised #OTalk
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @LaughingOT: Agreed, same when I looked at #InvoluntaryChildlessness it helped me understand the exclusion of my experience, I
felt less…
2 days ago

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@SusanMadigan3 @colourful_ot @OT_Expert #OTalk my approach too. Xx

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Of course recognising that lots of us ‘OTs’ are Neurodivergent too - to us neurotypicals might not make sense.
#otalk
2 days ago
Diana_Sheridan
@DianaSheridan11
@OT_Expert For me its acceptance of individual/yourself unconditionally -without criticising that they think or manage their life differently,
so our unique personalities & skills are embraced as a positive contribution to both society in wider context & by those in our social circle
#OTalk

OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert It shouldn’t be this way but I suppose we can’t not look at funding/costs for extra resources #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert I also educate and challenge the culture of others. Will often get them to reflect on "so what?" to challenge their own bias' &
preconceptions and look at how they can make wider changes, e.g. do education sessions on autism to whole sch to help understanding
of peers #OTalk

Diana_Sheridan
@DianaSheridan11
RT @OT_Expert: Great discussion! Lets move onto the next question...
neurodivergent…

2 days ago

Question 2

"What is your understanding of the term

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @LaughingOT @Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SusanGriffiths5 There is no
'normal'. The drive for nor…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert It's important because it helps us work with neurodivergent people in a way that builds their confidence
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and l…

2 days ago
Claire O'Neill @claruineill
@OT_Expert Q4A 1 barrier - engaging with professionals and services that use deficit-based and / or ableist language and the time and
energy it takes to challenge this in a professional way that maintains positive and productive relationships. #OTalk
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert I think "the way we've always done things" can be a barrier, e.g. when working with autistic children a lot of non-affirming
methods are widely accepted and you need to be brave enough (and have enough power/influence) to challenge them if you want to do
things differently #OTalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert Having open & honest conversations, listening to them & people who know them well to support them to
communicat…

Diana_Sheridan
RT @OT_Expert:
Twitter ch…

@DianaSheridan11
How Neurodivergent-affirming models of practice benefit all

2 days ago

See our intro blog

& join us tonight for @OTalk_

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @LaughingOT @Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SusanGriffiths5 There is no
'normal'. The drive for nor…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@TokunboTweetz Absolutely and checking language is not deficit based - eg 'autistic' is preferred generally by the autistic community,
than ASD or ASC (spectrum disorder/condition) #OTalk
2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert Environmental barriers, ie working in spaces that cause harm & are inaccessible to many. And the lack of resource to fix this.
It becomes frustrating when you consistently raise this & systems are unaware of the impact that such barriers cause. Anyway I’ll continue
to
#OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert Yes exactly. I feel that often ND people are asked to change to fit in, but 1, they
often are…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism And even looking at the DSM for autism for example, you must be struggling
to be be diagnosed…
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert Listening, listening & more listening. And then working to understand different perspectives and
experiences…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@SusanMadigan3 @SaskiaGrassie Agree, agree, agree! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@colourful_ot @OT_Expert @kmahlerkmahler Oh I use this all the time. I also find it helpful to share autism_sketches drawings on
alexithymia which is a specific type of interoception #OTalk https://t.co/P1maVBizFZ
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@ElaineMcgreevy @LaughingOT @Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @SusanGriffiths5 #OTalk https://t.co/GYZx6vUoUG

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner
@OT_rach
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @kmahlerkmahler Oh I use this all the time. I also find it helpful to share
autism_sketches d…

2 days ago

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert I think "the way we've always done things" can be a barrier, e.g. when working with autistic children a lot
of…

OT_Expert

#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert 3. Educating myself through on the emerging evidence base for practice ie through peers, literature
and #OTal…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Niamh_Mell: @SusanMadigan3 @SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert Yes - the measuring of a person in terms of how much they are
‘failing’ at being n…
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert My plan is to practise in an affirming way as much as I can and hope that the outcomes for the people I work with speak for
themselves! #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: Oh love this comment, it says it all... are you "worried" you're different, no wonder people associate with negativity!
#OT…

Claire O'Neill @claruineill
@OT_Expert Q4 b. Plans to address - we have the language preferences of our organisation clearly stated in policy. #OTalk

2 days ago

grainne carley @gra_carley
Barriers - a big one is people who are medicated because of ND... How to change this?!! #OTalk

2 days ago

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
#OTalk ooops apols

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @claruineill: @OT_Expert Q4 b. Plans to address - we have the language preferences of our organisation clearly stated in policy.
#OTalk
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism Yes, I saw this about ADHD, you only have a diagnosis if you struggle with it. What
is ADHD where you use the strengths to thrive? Xx #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Niamh_Mell: @OT_Expert Our autism information phone line includes voice clips of the automated message to prepare the person,
as well a…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @kmahlerkmahler Oh I use this all the time. I also find it helpful to share
autism_sketches d…

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@Niamh_Mell What a brilliant and thoughtful thing to do :) #OTalk

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OT_rach: Question 4 #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @claruineill: @OT_Expert Q4A 1 barrier - engaging with professionals and services that use deficit-based and / or ableist language
and t…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @LaughingOT @Niamh_Mell @RachaelD_OT @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SusanGriffiths5 There is no
'normal'. The drive for nor…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@claruineill @OT_Expert oh that's very good Claire - i feel that people are slow to change, and a good policy can really help to move
things along. It can also help advocates to have it to "fall back on" if people aren't getting on board #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @Occ4LifeLtd Yes for sure! Makes me think of how in my experience there's nothing less neurodiversity-affirming than
trai…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz

https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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@colourful_ot @OT_Expert YES! #OTalk

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Niamh_Mell: @OT_Expert Our autism information phone line includes voice clips of the automated message to prepare the person,
as well a…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ShaunaOconn93 @OT_Expert I find it good practice to send a questionnaire to gather information before booking
the fir…
2 days ago

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
#OTalk useful for @UWEOTSOC xx

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism Yes, I saw this about ADHD, you only have a diagnosis if you
struggle with it. Wh…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Barriers are knowledge, resources, attitudes, processes - take for example the if you don’t answer the phone or attend you are
automatically discharged) #otalk

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@SusanGriffiths5 @ShaunaOconn93 Really good ideas, to help reduce any anxiety #OTalk

2 days ago

OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert Also time barriers especially within the current healthcare system #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert While this isn't an issue for me, working in the world's first autism friendly university @DCU
@DCUautism, i…

Jessica K. Doyle @JesscaDoyle
RT @OT_Expert:
How Neurodivergent-affirming models of practice benefit all
Twitter ch…

2 days ago

See our intro blog

& join us tonight for @OTalk_

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert Listening, listening & more listening. And then working to understand different perspectives and
experiences…
2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
@OT_Expert An autistic client of mine once told me they always say what they think professionals want to hear - this stuck with me and
now I always remind clients regularly there's no right/wrong answer, that I want to hear what they have to say. It really helps open up
conversations #OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @margaretOT360: How do we stop #occupationaltherapists using and valuing deficit based assessments? #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Joining in tonight is step 1 of 4b. Having an open attitude. Challenging others when they aren’t affirming. Getting a PPI group involved in
service redesign. Asking what someone needs #otalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism Yes that's where the "disorder" part comes in, creating an opposition between the
DSM/medical model and neurodivergent affirmative models of care #OTalk , however, some do get it right @adult_autism @thriving_autist
, of note, ND professionals at both

2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means neurodivergent people get to live the lives that are authentic. This approach means ND
people don't experience trauma through invalidation of needs & perspectives in therapeutic relationship.

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Wow - this has come around fast! Final question.....
Question 5

2 days ago

"Do you have resources you can share to improve our
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neurodivergent-affirmative practice?" #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert I think "the way we've always done things" can be a barrier, e.g. when working with autistic children a lot
of…
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @SusanMadigan3: @LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism Yes that's where the "disorder" part comes in, creating an
opposition between the…
2 days ago
Shauna O’Connor @ShaunaOconn93
@OT_Expert 4a) I think a big barrier is knowledge gaps within services, even one unintentional negative experience can shake a service
users confidence. 4b) I hadn’t thought of it before (I work in community palliative care) but this would be a fantastic teaching opportunity!
#OTalk

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @kmahlerkmahler Oh I use this all the time. I also find it helpful to share
autism_sketches d…

2 days ago

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means neurodivergent people get to live the lives that are authentic.
This appro…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OT_Expert Environmental barriers, ie working in spaces that cause harm & are inaccessible to many. And the
lack of reso…

OT_Expert
#OTalk

2 days ago

#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OT_Expert: @TokunboTweetz Absolutely and checking language is not deficit based - eg 'autistic' is preferred generally by the
autistic…
2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
@OT_Expert I also check in with people regularly that they understand things, the urge to mask is strong! Reassuring that it's OK to ask
questions, OK to ask for clarification etc. If needed we do forms together - the sensory profile is a nightmare for many due to the wording
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @claruineill: @OT_Expert Q4A 1 barrier - engaging with professionals and services that use deficit-based and / or ableist language
and t…
2 days ago

Daria Westerman (She/Her) @Dariabee87
Text & language heavy everything!

2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert Yes! I think the most I've learn around ND has been via the lived exp of people on Twitter! #OTalk

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism @adult_autism @thriving_autist I have recently joined the
wonderful team at @thriving_autist. #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
RT @OT_Expert: Wow - this has come around fast! Final question.....
our neu…

2 days ago

Question 5

"Do you have resources you can share to improve

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means neurodivergent people get to live the lives that are authentic.
This appro…

Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means ND people can access help and support in the way that they need it.

2 days ago

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life

2 days ago

@Occ4LifeLtd
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@ElaineMcgreevy @margaretOT360 @OT_Expert ^This. #otalk

2 days ago
Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
@OT_Expert A lot of the interviewing skills we are taught when training are designed for NT people - staring with a broad prompt (I.e., tell
me about a typical day), open questions, subtle prompts #otalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@claruineill @OT_Expert yes @claruineill very difficult line to walk of pushing and advocating, while maintaining relationships, especially if
you're the only one who keeps banging the drum #OTalk

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
#OTalk it's important to identify barrier broadly but also specifically and locally to create universal access. Xx

2 days ago

2 days ago
Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@OT_Expert I think there is still a real lack of insight & ignorance in relation to neurodivergence, which is a barrier in itself. “It’s not
relevant” is something I hear all too often #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OT_Expert Ableism within systems #OTalk

2 days ago

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @kmahlerkmahler Oh I use this all the time. I also find it helpful to share
autism_sketches d…

2 days ago

2 days ago
Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OT_Expert Also, hearing how assumptions about neurodivergent conditions result in decisions being made for clients is a huge barrier
So myth busting and challenging my own thoughts and ideas is needed #OTalk

OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert https://t.co/zT5OYsvwbr Good read. #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert The OTs For Neurodiversity page on Facebook had a series of posts with side-by-side comparisons of traditional ableist
approaches and ND-affirming approaches which I found insightful #OTalk https://t.co/0vqklVmUxz
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RachaelD_OT: @OT_Expert I think there is still a real lack of insight & ignorance in relation to neurodivergence, which is a barrier
in…

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
Yes, getting involved, asking well framed questions,speaking to experts by experience, cocreating with diversity. #OTalk xx

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
#OTalk I would urge everyone to follow and read tweets from the #ActuallyAutistic community on social media. Also #ActuallyADHD and
there are many others that I don't know - but that's how we can start to learn more Please share any other hashtags you would
recommend: #OTalk
2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@colourful_ot @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT The very notion of a
‘typical’ brain just blows my mind. How would we know if we had one?
#OTalk
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert The OTs For Neurodiversity page on Facebook had a series of posts with side-by-side comparisons of
traditional…
2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means we work with the person, led by the person to achieve outcomes re - Authenticity Agency - Autonomy - Acceptance

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert https://t.co/zT5OYsvwbr Good read. #OTalk
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2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@AlicetheOT @OT_Expert Completely agree about the way questions are worded in the Sensory Profile. We need a sensory profile that
use more inclusive and concrete language - more context specific, etc. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk left, have you said everything you wanted to?

2 days ago

Lucy Howell @howell_lucy
#otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Yes and you have to struggle in two domains. What if one supports you? Does that negate your need? Environments are changeable. As
are we. Needs change. But if we have greater self awareness we can advocate for fluctuating need #otalk

Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
@OT_Expert @AutisticNotts share some great research in an accessible format #OTalk

2 days ago

Claire O'Neill @claruineill
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert It's a dance

2 days ago

for sure!#OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Warning - 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk left, have you said everything you wanted to?

2 days ago

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
#OTalk share, share, share.. resources are so helpful! Let's have a good practice extravaganza xx

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means we work with the person, led by the person to achieve outcomes
re - Auth…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Murphlemurph: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT
The very notion of a ‘ty…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@howell_lucy @OT_Expert You spotted it before me so no naughty step #otalk https://t.co/NTxhX5XAp6

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: #OTalk share, share, share.. resources are so helpful! Let's have a good practice extravaganza xx

2 days ago

2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@OT_Expert #AskingAutistics is a good tag if you have a specific question you want to throw out to the community, and #AutChat is a
weekly hashtag chat like this one #OTalk

OTRhiannon @OTRhiannon
@OT_Expert Also has a lot of useful resources to read on the references list #OTalk

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert @AutisticNotts share some great research in an accessible format #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert I try to get employers to consider cultural differences.People are prepared to try others' food,or learn about religious
holidays,and even follow the rules in their country,so try to think about neurodivergence the same way - its not wrong, its different #OTalk

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OT_Expert: Great comments! Now onto
#OTalk

2 days ago

Question 3

"What are you already doing to support your neurodivergent clients?"

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2021&shour=12&smin=0&tdate=12%2F16%2F2021&thour=14&tmin=15
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RT @ShaunaOconn93: @OT_Expert Communicating in their preferred methods, eg. Text/email rather than phone call, using unblocked
number when…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert #AskingAutistics is a good tag if you have a specific question you want to throw out to the community, and
#Au…
2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@OT_Expert #OTalk https://t.co/H0PcE56stK @therapist_ndc has compiled much of the Neurodivergent affirming evidence base

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert An autistic client of mine once told me they always say what they think professionals want to hear - this
stuck…
2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@colourful_ot Ooh yes! Thanks #OTalk

2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert Yes! From chatting to others the likert scales in general seem to be a no no for most autistic individuals. I
mean....what does occasionally even mean vs frequently?! And the double negatives
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert Working in a school, a challenge for me has been learning to be neurodiversity affirming when addressing
emoti…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert I've found @kmahlerkmahler's Interoception Curriculum useful because it starts from a perspective of
helping s…
2 days ago
grainne carley @gra_carley
Q5 i tend to move away from open q and give person a "menu" of options to choose response from when trying to gather info from them .
Have also used their creativity e.g. drawing with colour sand, for them to tell about themselves #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @AlicetheOT: @SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert Yes! From chatting to others the likert scales in general seem to be a no no for most
autistic…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
On ADHD see @HowtoADHD YouTube and https://t.co/YT5ixyjiUU. They are my go tos for getting my own brain. #otalk.

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert #AskingAutistics is a good tag if you have a specific question you want to throw out to the community, and
#Au…

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OT_Expert: Wow - this has come around fast! Final question.....
our neu…

2 days ago

Question 5

"Do you have resources you can share to improve

Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@OT_Expert @AutismLevelUP have developed autistic informed evidence based free supports. Excellent courses. #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OT_Expert: #OTalk I would urge everyone to follow and read tweets from the #ActuallyAutistic community on social media. Also
#Actuall…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @DianaSheridan11: @OT_Expert For me its acceptance of individual/yourself unconditionally -without criticising that they think or
manage…

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert @AutisticNotts share some great research in an accessible format #OTalk

2 days ago

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph

2 days ago
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@OT_Expert Stereotyped ideas of what neurodivergence looks like. Danger of stereotyped responses. We need to consistently try to
understand & respond an individuals personal experience & needs without assumption #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Yes and you have to struggle in two domains. What if one supports you? Does that negate your need? Environments
are change…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_Expert Stereotyped ideas of what neurodivergence looks like. Danger of stereotyped responses. We need to
consistently…
2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@AlicetheOT @OT_Expert @AutisticNotts Oh yes, I love their posts - a good example of making research articles accessible #OTalk
https://t.co/MTxX8z5YFl
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @AlicetheOT @OT_Expert Completely agree about the way questions are worded in the Sensory Profile. We need
a sensory p…
2 days ago
Shauna O’Connor @ShaunaOconn93
@margaretOT360 @OT_Expert Promoting self report tools as much as possible! Working in palliative care, deficit based assessments are
damaging. I can see how this could also translate to neurodivergent population. Understanding service users perspective and self efficacy
holds so much more value #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means we work with the person, led by the person to achieve outcomes
re - Auth…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Murphlemurph: @colourful_ot @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT
The very notion of a ‘ty…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OT_Expert A big reflection is coming from me and I will be looking at the resources #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: Yes, getting involved, asking well framed questions,speaking to experts by experience, cocreating with diversity.
#OTalk xx
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
These accounts are great: @therapist_ndc @NeuroClastic @AnnMemmott @KieranRose7 @thinkingautism @AutSciPerson
@roryreckons @commaficionado @AutisticGirls_ @ItsEmilyKaty @AusomeIreland @thriving_autist and more when I think of them!
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert The OTs For Neurodiversity page on Facebook had a series of posts with side-by-side comparisons of
traditional…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk https://t.co/H0PcE56stK @therapist_ndc has compiled much of the Neurodivergent affirming
evidence base

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OT_Expert Ableism within systems #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Elaine Mcgreevy @ElaineMcgreevy
@OT_Expert My colleague @EmilioLees at https://t.co/su4EIV40TM has compiled many summaries of neurodivergent affirming SLT
Practice #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @RachaelD_OT: @OT_Expert I think there is still a real lack of insight & ignorance in relation to neurodivergence, which is a barrier
in…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@ElaineMcgreevy @OT_Expert @therapist_ndc Thank you for this. #otalk
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OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@AlicetheOT @AutisticNotts Thanks - now following :) #OTalk

2 days ago

Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@Occ4LifeLtd #OTalk, I think that's our #OTSuperPower #Advocacy xxx

2 days ago

2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert I try to get employers to consider cultural differences.People are prepared to try others' food,or learn
abou…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk https://t.co/H0PcE56stK @therapist_ndc has compiled much of the Neurodivergent affirming
evidence base

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OT_Expert: Wow - this has come around fast! Final question.....
our neu…

2 days ago

Question 5

"Do you have resources you can share to improve

2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Fantastic #OTalk loved it thanks everyone for hosting! Let’s keep the conversation moving forward and challenge any deficit based
assessments https://t.co/wE7cvcpAZ9

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@ElaineMcgreevy @therapist_ndc Fantastic - thank you for sharing this #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert OMG! I remember giving a talk to an adult mental health team about ADHD and i mentioned executive
functioning and some of the difficulties people can have around that, and it was like "what is this executive functioning you speak of?!!!"
#OTalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @ShaunaOconn93: @margaretOT360 @OT_Expert Promoting self report tools as much as possible! Working in palliative care, deficit
based ass…

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@OT_Expert @colourful_ot @a_m_alcorn0131 Oops! #OTalk !!

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @margaretOT360: Fantastic #OTalk loved it thanks everyone for hosting! Let’s keep the conversation moving forward and challenge
any def…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@margaretOT360 Absolutely :) #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means neurodivergent people get to live the lives that are authentic.
This appro…

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert OMG! I remember giving a talk to an adult mental health team about ADHD and i
mentioned executiv…

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@ElaineMcgreevy @OT_Expert
#OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
@Murphlemurph @OT_Expert totally. Hello, BTW. Stereotypes and assumptions are what have led many neurodivergent people to be
misunderstood or just not understood. #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means ND people can access help and support in the way that they
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need it.

2 days ago

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OT_Expert I’ve learnt lots through @charliclement_ #OTalk

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism @adult_autism @thriving_autist I have recently
joined the wonderful…
2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert I try to get employers to consider cultural differences.People are prepared to try others' food,or learn
abou…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @RebeccaTwinley: @Murphlemurph @OT_Expert totally. Hello, BTW. Stereotypes and assumptions are what have led many
neurodivergent people…

Rachael (she/her)
@RachaelD_OT
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert

2 days ago

#OTalk

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@Occ4LifeLtd @LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism @adult_autism @thriving_autist A glorious alliance #OTalk

2 days ago

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert My colleague @EmilioLees at https://t.co/su4EIV40TM has compiled many summaries of
neurodivergent affirming…

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert https://t.co/zT5OYsvwbr Good read. #OTalk

2 days ago

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert https://t.co/zT5OYsvwbr Good read. #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @ShaunaOconn93: @OT_Expert 4a) I think a big barrier is knowledge gaps within services, even one unintentional negative
experience can s…

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ I love this! If you put two T’s in you will find my early engagement

2 days ago

#OTalk

2 days ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OT_Expert @TokunboTweetz 2 be honest I am rubbish @ labels & catagories similar with terms in use for trauma health people who
struggle because life was terrible for them... I am better with people & who they are... yes maybe it can help to understand aspects but it's
not the whole story #OTalk by far
2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert #OTalk ND affirming support means we work with the person, led by the person to achieve outcomes
re - Auth…

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OTRhiannon @OT_Expert Yes, it can take a good long while for ND folks to feel comfortable to open up and drop the mask a bit, we
need to move at their pace, but many services dont allow for this #OTalk
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@AlicetheOT @SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert #OTalk I got hassle for being inconsistent with my likert scales in therapy as I can vary, if
was almost as if my proactive strategies went against me. I was discharged for having "post-traumatic growth" also known as being an
OT!!! I fluctuate dependent on how people treat me Xx
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Barriers are knowledge, resources, attitudes, processes - take for example the if you don’t answer the phone or attend
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you…

2 days ago
Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ @OT_Expert I see some possible laziness or perhaps lack of curiosity, energy or motivation to explore or learn
more #OTalk
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
@SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert I've definitely made the mistake assuming all professionals share a similar knowledge
base and then getting a shock - e.g. recently speaking to a teacher who's been working with autistic young people for over a year and
didn't know what stimming was
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Excellent. And also considering - and this applies to any disability/health condition the need for health professionals
to…

Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
How do we know what's 'typical'? Who designs our education systems and workplaces for this mythical 'typical' brain?

2 days ago

2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
9pm that's our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we don't grab the chat transcript until Thursdays. Can we all thank our
host @OT_Expert for a great chat tonight.

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @margaretOT360: How do we stop #occupationaltherapists using and valuing deficit based assessments? #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert Listening, listening & more listening. And then working to understand different perspectives and
experiences…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Thank you all for such an engaging #OTalk and thank you to the co-hosts @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy
@SusanMadigan3 and @Niamh_Mell and to @OT_rach Please feel free to continue chatting :) and lets keep the whole momentum to
change things

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – Happy Holidays, see you in the New Year. https://t.co/kByp11mGtE

2 days ago

2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert Barriers - funding & service constraints over commissioning. Culture of others, including other therapists, educators etc.
Plans - Reading and applying evidence based practice to what I can do, sharing this, inc with management. Giving CPD & reflecting in/on
practice #OTalk

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Happy Holidays, see you in the New Year. https://t.co/kByp11mGtE

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: 9pm that's our official #OTalk hour up. Please do keep chatting as we don't grab the chat transcript until Thursdays. Can we
al…
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your learning
so why not complete one of our reflective log to help evidence your learning. https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@OTalk_ Thank you all and to the lovely co-hosts :) #OTalk

2 days ago

Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert Generally shouting from the rooftops and being a broken record, which I'm sure my team can attest to! #OTalk

2 days ago

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@RebeccaTwinley @OT_Expert Oops #OTalk

2 days ago
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2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@OT_Expert @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach Thank you all. #otalk Now
to get the message from Twitter into practice.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_Expert: @OTalk_ Thank you all and to the lovely co-hosts :) #OTalk

2 days ago

#OTalk @OTalk_
#Otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@margaretOT360 Awesome these discussions & raising awareness.. open minds up to different ways of thinking understanding #OTalk
thanky for hosting this Best wishes everyone
2 days ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
RT @margaretOT360: Fantastic #OTalk loved it thanks everyone for hosting! Let’s keep the conversation moving forward and challenge
any def…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@Occ4LifeLtd @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach We can do it!! #OTalk

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@OT_Expert Wow! Where on earth did the last hour go to??! #OTalk

2 days ago

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @OT_Expert: @OTalk_ Thank you all and to the lovely co-hosts :) #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@freyaelise_ @OT_Expert @RachaelD_OT yes AHPs and even OTs (!) can have an alarming gap in their knowledge on this, when ADLs
really depend on it. #OTalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach Thank
you all. #otalk Now to g…
2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert I find one huge barrier is getting people to see these things as important, even the small things like language. People don't
seem to really understand ableism yet - we have a long way to go... #OTalk
2 days ago
Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert I find one huge barrier is getting people to see these things as important, even the small things like
language…

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@OTalk_ @OT_rach Thank you

2 days ago

#OTalk

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@colourful_ot @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert Yes, same, i've been quite shocked a few times, and for me, its not good enough to say its
not relevant to this service area. Neurodiregent folks are seen in 100% of health or education settings, so we all need to know #OTalk

2 days ago
Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
RT @gra_carley: Q5 i tend to move away from open q and give person a "menu" of options to choose response from when trying to gather
info f…
2 days ago
Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
@OT_Expert A lot of chat in #OT centres on avoiding labels and seeing the person first(quite rightly),HOWEVER shying from using the
word autistic or ND can be ableist as it translates that you may view autistic as a negative label,and are not understanding that it as part of
identity #otalk
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2 days ago
Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert Like I mentioned in another tweet, I find Twitter one of the best resources available to learn about the lived exp, culture and
values of ND population #OTalk
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
Oh and a cheeky promotion for the other team I’m involved in @AbleOTUK hosting the FIRST support event TOMORROW details here
#OTALK

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OT_Expert: Thank you all for such an engaging #OTalk and thank you to the co-hosts @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5
@ElaineMcgreevy @Susan…

2 days ago

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@OT_Expert @OTalk_ Thank you for a lively and interesting #OTalk

2 days ago

Niamh Mellerick @Niamh_Mell
RT @OT_Expert: Thank you all for such an engaging #OTalk and thank you to the co-hosts @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5
@ElaineMcgreevy @Susan…

2 days ago

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
@OT_Expert @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach #otalk
https://t.co/hp07hn9jya

2 days ago

2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
@OT_Expert 4a - internal service attitudes. How can we practice with clients in an affirming way when staff don't feel comfortable enough
to disclose their neurodiversity to their employers? #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@OT_Expert @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach Oh i enjoyed that. A bit frantic and squirrely (
like my brain at times) but fantastic examples of neurodivergent affirming models of practice, resources, ideas for advocacy, gosh it was a
busy hour #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert 4a - internal service attitudes. How can we practice with clients in an affirming way when staff don't feel
comf…
2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
@OT_Expert @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach Bravo you remembering to release the
questions in time and order... that was fast paced!!! You star! Xx #OTalk
2 days ago
Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
AND THATS A WRAP FOR 2021! We are forever grateful for our #OTalk community & the wonderful work you all do. Whether you are on
leave, working or elsewhere during this festive time, we wish you well, stay safe & stay nerdy
. See you again in 2022, its gonna be a
good one.

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
This ¥ #otalk

2 days ago

@Occ4LifeLtd

Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@OT_Expert I also found this a great article to read and have shared it with countless others! (I'm not shy
https://t.co/3irQL0vAkJ

2 days ago

) #OTalk

2 days ago
Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@RebeccaTwinley @OT_Expert Well that’s why it was initially so important for me to encounter you. I was told I was ‘too empathic’ to be
autistic & yet I could see empathy oozing out of your theories & I learnt absence of empathy was another myth #OTalk

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@AlicetheOT @OT_Expert great point @AlicetheOT, and i know @colourful_ot alluded to that also #OTalk https://t.co/lAL7uGAFE4

SuzanneW_1 @SuzanneW_1
@SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SaskiaGrassie We don't all 'see it' in the same way, how can we respond the same?

2 days ago

#OTalk

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert Like I mentioned in another tweet, I find Twitter one of the best resources available to learn about the
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lived…

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Niamh_Mell: @OT_Expert A lot of chat in #OT centres on avoiding labels and seeing the person first(quite rightly),HOWEVER
shying from u…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert I find one huge barrier is getting people to see these things as important, even the small things like
language…

SuzanneW_1 @SuzanneW_1
@SaskiaGrassie @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert It is heartbreak. And soul destroying. #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert It helps to have some understanding of the different ways in which people’s brains works (and how that
can look…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @claruineill: Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and c…

2 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner
@OT_rach
RT @Kirstie_OT: AND THATS A WRAP FOR 2021! We are forever grateful for our #OTalk community & the wonderful work you all do.
Whether you ar…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @gra_carley: I feel that in society at large we are asking individuals to adapt rather than requesting that society as a whole adapts
#O…
2 days ago
Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@SuzanneW_1 @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert And so many precious and missed opportunities to learn about each other
and different ways of being #OTalk

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ I’m lurking and learning lots! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 Indeed, we
need to prioritise #Uncondit…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
Another tiktok account that is great is Autism Consultant https://t.co/xQ4JYhG0Ob #otalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
louise kitch @lukitchOT
@OT_Expert A4a. Believe in hand not questioning stereotyped neurodivergent conditions based on gender, race, age, etc. eg they can
talk and look at me so can’t be autistic, they’re sat quietly so they can’t have ADHD, they’re a girl! #otalk
2 days ago
Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
@colourful_ot @Occ4LifeLtd Yes!! I had a horrendous experience once when an early help practitioner started talking in a work meeting
about how parents of autistic children often are making the symptoms up......
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@LaughingOT @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 Great point @LaughingOT , i think
unconditional positive regard and neurodivergent affirming service go hand in hand! #OTalk

2 days ago
Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner
@OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Oh and a cheeky promotion for the other team I’m involved in @AbleOTUK hosting the FIRST support event TOMORROW
details here…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @OT_Expert Surely as professionals who claim to look at everyone as individual this should mean we accept that their
brain…
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2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @LaughingOT: 2nd question, I feel we should be affirmative to differences, to be strengths based. It's exhausting masking and I feel
unn…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @OTRhiannon: @OT_Expert We should understand that all brains work differently, the way individuals experience the world around
them and…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @sherlynmelody: #otalk so this comment seems a bit more generic making me relate to myself rather than e.g. someone with ADHD
as mention…
2 days ago
louise kitch @lukitchOT
@OT_Expert @AutismLevelUP are brilliant. They look at and break down many things to show from an autistic perspective #otalk

2 days ago
AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
RT @OTalk_: Oh and a cheeky promotion for the other team I’m involved in @AbleOTUK hosting the FIRST support event TOMORROW
details here…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @SuzanneW_1 @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert And so many precious and missed opportunities to
learn about each othe…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SuzanneW_1: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SaskiaGrassie We don't all 'see it' in the same way, how can we respond the
same?
#OTalk
2 days ago
Carolina C
@colourful_ot
RT @OTalk_: Oh and a cheeky promotion for the other team I’m involved in @AbleOTUK hosting the FIRST support event TOMORROW
details here…
2 days ago
Louise Marie @louandthebean
RT @Niamh_Mell: @OT_Expert A lot of chat in #OT centres on avoiding labels and seeing the person first(quite rightly),HOWEVER
shying from u…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SusanMadigan3: @SaskiaGrassie @OT_Expert Yes exactly. I feel that often ND people are asked to change to fit in, but 1, they
often are…
2 days ago
Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life
@Occ4LifeLtd
RT @SuzanneW_1: @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @SaskiaGrassie We don't all 'see it' in the same way, how can we respond the
same?
#OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @colourful_ot: @Occ4LifeLtd Yes for sure! Makes me think of how in my experience there's nothing less neurodiversity-affirming than
trai…
2 days ago
Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OT_Expert Follow autism research led by autistic researchers. They are redefining autism research and it is amazing #OTalk

2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @OT_Expert @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT The awesome
array of uniqueness and d…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
@AlicetheOT @colourful_ot @Occ4LifeLtd oh no, i've been there! The greatest stigma sometimes comes from members of the MDT
#OTalk

2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @RebeccaTwinley: @Murphlemurph @OT_Expert totally. Hello, BTW. Stereotypes and assumptions are what have led many
neurodivergent people…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Murphlemurph: @OT_Expert Stereotyped ideas of what neurodivergence looks like. Danger of stereotyped responses. We need to
consistently…
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2 days ago
Miriam O'Connor @MirOConnor
RT @claruineill: Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and c…

2 days ago
Alice Hortop @LaughingOT
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @OT_Expert @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT Huge shift and
education needed to cha…
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @OT_Expert Follow autism research led by autistic researchers. They are redefining autism research and it is
amazing #…
2 days ago
#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Kirstie_OT: AND THATS A WRAP FOR 2021! We are forever grateful for our #OTalk community & the wonderful work you all do.
Whether you ar…
2 days ago
Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@colourful_ot @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert I am constantly amazed at limited understanding of the importance of
stimming and fidgeting - and the demands for young people to sit still & lack of awareness of the devastating impact on executive
function/learning when children & YP use all their energy to complete #OTalk
2 days ago
Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @colourful_ot @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert I am constantly amazed at limited understanding of
the importance o…
2 days ago
Liz "The Mask Goes Over Your Nose AND Mouth" Ditz @lizditz
RT @OT_Expert: #OTalk I would urge everyone to follow and read tweets from the #ActuallyAutistic community on social media. Also
#Actuall…
2 days ago
Liz "The Mask Goes Over Your Nose AND Mouth" Ditz @lizditz
RT @colourful_ot: @OT_Expert #AskingAutistics is a good tag if you have a specific question you want to throw out to the community, and
#Au…

Alice McCarron @AlicetheOT
This

2 days ago

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ Guilty #OTalk https://t.co/1AwgQ3Rwz0

2 days ago

Saskia Grassie @SaskiaGrassie
@colourful_ot @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert Oops - meant to type ‘comply’ #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@WalkerSensei @SusanMadigan3 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 @LaughingOT I saw this tweeted recently- looks
brilliant, @WalkerSensei :) #OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OT_Expert I’ve learnt lots through @charliclement_ #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Francesca
@OT_Francesca
RT @Niamh_Mell: @OT_Expert A lot of chat in #OT centres on avoiding labels and seeing the person first(quite rightly),HOWEVER
shying from u…

OT_Expert
#OTalk :)

#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert An autistic client of mine once told me they always say what they think professionals want to hear - this
stuck…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert I also check in with people regularly that they understand things, the urge to mask is strong! Reassuring
that i…
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2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @AlicetheOT @OT_Expert Completely agree about the way questions are worded in the Sensory Profile. We need
a sensory p…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @AlicetheOT: @SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert Yes! From chatting to others the likert scales in general seem to be a no no for most
autistic…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@AlicetheOT @SusanGriffiths5 Agreed - if it's difficult for me to administer - then I can only imagine how hard it is for the people being
asked the questions! #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @LaughingOT: @AlicetheOT @SusanGriffiths5 @OT_Expert #OTalk I got hassle for being inconsistent with my likert scales in therapy
as I ca…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@LaughingOT @AlicetheOT @SusanGriffiths5
Surely it's natural to fluctuate depending on how we are treated? - 'post traumatic
growth'! #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Happy Holidays, see you in the New Year. https://t.co/kByp11mGtE

2 days ago

2 days ago
Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Kirstie_OT: AND THATS A WRAP FOR 2021! We are forever grateful for our #OTalk community & the wonderful work you all do.
Whether you ar…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @RachaelD_OT: @OT_Expert I think there is still a real lack of insight & ignorance in relation to neurodivergence, which is a barrier
in…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @OT_Expert Follow autism research led by autistic researchers. They are redefining autism research and it is
amazing #…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@SusanGriffiths5 Absolutely Some great accounts for research & autistic/neurodivergent led studies are @milton_damian @Noahsasson
@SheffieldLuke @JoPavlopoulou @cjcrompton @AnnMemmott @MxOolong @DoctorsAutistic @AutisticDoctor @NeuroClastic
@SueReviews @ekverstania @PSIAutismSIG & more! #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @AlicetheOT @OT_Expert @AutisticNotts Oh yes, I love their posts - a good example of making research articles
accessib…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert My colleague @EmilioLees at https://t.co/su4EIV40TM has compiled many summaries of
neurodivergent affirming…

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@ElaineMcgreevy @EmilioLees Fantastic! Thanks for sharing and thank you @EmilioLees :) #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @ElaineMcgreevy: @OT_Expert @AutismLevelUP have developed autistic informed evidence based free supports. Excellent courses.
#OTalk

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@ElaineMcgreevy @AutismLevelUP Yes. They're a great resource #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @lukitchOT: @OT_Expert @AutismLevelUP are brilliant. They look at and break down many things to show from an autistic
perspective #otalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @HollyGtheOT: @OT_Expert Like I mentioned in another tweet, I find Twitter one of the best resources available to learn about the
lived…
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2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
There's this great resource, from the fab speech and language therapists @ElaineMcgreevy and @EmilioLees .. #OTalk
https://t.co/vFhWh3GoRn

2 days ago
Hannah Sercombe @hannah_sercombe
RT @colourful_ot: @Occ4LifeLtd Yes for sure! Makes me think of how in my experience there's nothing less neurodiversity-affirming than
trai…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Barriers are knowledge, resources, attitudes, processes - take for example the if you don’t answer the phone or attend
you…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SaskiaGrassie: @colourful_ot @SusanMadigan3 @RachaelD_OT @OT_Expert I am constantly amazed at limited understanding of
the importance o…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @AlicetheOT @colourful_ot @Occ4LifeLtd oh no, i've been there! The greatest stigma sometimes comes from
members of the M…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @AlicetheOT: @colourful_ot @Occ4LifeLtd Yes!! I had a horrendous experience once when an early help practitioner started talking in
a wo…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@AlicetheOT @colourful_ot @Occ4LifeLtd That's awful. Yet really does sadly reflect what a lot of society think, and highlights how much
work needs to be done to change these false and damaging attitudes #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @Kirstie_OT: AND THATS A WRAP FOR 2021! We are forever grateful for our #OTalk community & the wonderful work you all do.
Whether you ar…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@Kirstie_OT Thank you, all at the @OTalk_ team - what a fabulous resource you provide for the #OccupationalTherapy

2 days ago

#OTalk

2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach I had to pre-prepare the questions into
tweets and set alarms for when each one needed to be tweeted! So huge credit to my alarm system! #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanMadigan3: @OT_Expert @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @OT_rach Oh i enjoyed that. A
bit frantic and squirr…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @AlicetheOT: @OT_Expert 4a - internal service attitudes. How can we practice with clients in an affirming way when staff don't feel
comf…

OT_Expert
#OTalk

2 days ago

#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@AlicetheOT @AbleOTUK @DoctorsAutistic @npaa_uk @wellbeingEyears @ND_SWgroup @NDNursesUK @cspdisability
@davida_hartman Oops .... #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
Oolong
@MxOolong
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @OT_Expert Follow autism research led by autistic researchers. They are redefining autism research and it is
amazing #…

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OT_Expert: Wow - this has come around fast! Final question.....
our neu…

2 days ago

Question 5

"Do you have resources you can share to improve

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OT_Expert #OTalk another good resource is OTs for Neurodiversity https://t.co/n2Z8q3xYQf
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2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@autisticbutter1 @AnnMemmott @OTalk_ @ElaineMcgreevy @LaughingOT @SusanGriffiths5 @SusanMadigan3 @Niamh_Mell Don't
worry, you can still join in and add any comments... It's still an active conversation :) Just remember to put #OTalk in your tweet :)

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OT_Expert: Wow - this has come around fast! Final question.....
our neu…
DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OT_Expert: Let's move onto ....
manner?" "D…

2 days ago

Question 5

"Do you have resources you can share to improve

2 days ago

Question 4a & 4b!

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OT_Expert: Great comments! Now onto
#OTalk

"What are the barriers to practicing in a neurodivergent -affirmitive

2 days ago

Question 3

"What are you already doing to support your neurodivergent clients?"

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OT_Expert: Great discussion! Lets move onto the next question...
neurodivergent…

2 days ago

Question 2

"What is your understanding of the term

2 days ago
DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OT_Expert: Hi everyone Co-hosting our chat is: @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanMadigan3 @SusanGriffiths5 &
@LaughingOT Everyone is…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @OT_Expert #OTalk another good resource is OTs for Neurodiversity https://t.co/n2Z8q3xYQf

2 days ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@SusanGriffiths5 Brilliant, thanks for sharing that :) #OTalk

2 days ago

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OT_Expert: Great comments! Now onto
#OTalk

2 days ago

Question 3

"What are you already doing to support your neurodivergent clients?"

2 days ago
Dr Alison Twycross RN #FBLC @alitwy
RT @colourful_ot: @Occ4LifeLtd Yes for sure! Makes me think of how in my experience there's nothing less neurodiversity-affirming than
trai…

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@LaughingOT @Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 There was a hashtag
@RebeccaTwinley used, about OT Love. But I've forgotten it! #OTalk

2 days ago

2 days ago
EBNursingBMJ @EBNursingBMJ
RT @colourful_ot: @Occ4LifeLtd Yes for sure! Makes me think of how in my experience there's nothing less neurodiversity-affirming than
trai…
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
Another amazing learning resource & network is @therapist_ndc "An international therapy, education & advocacy collaborative for
therapists, assistants & students" https://t.co/LgNafSJF3f Founded by Julie Roberts. Admins incl. @ElaineMcgreevy @KieranRose7 and
others :) #OTalk
2 days ago
OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
@RebeccaTwinley @LaughingOT @Murphlemurph @SusanMadigan3 @ElaineMcgreevy @Niamh_Mell @SusanGriffiths5 Ah yes, that
was it! #OTalk

Avril Drummond
@AvrilDrummond1
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Happy Holidays, see you in the New Year. https://t.co/kByp11mGtE

2 days ago

a day ago
Amy Mooney @AmyMooney145
@DialoguesMECFS @thane_black Please take the time to watch. Learn about #ME #MyalgicEncephalomyelitis @PTOT4MECFS #OTalk

Neil Kenny @NeilKenny0
An excellent resource
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a day ago
Sandra O'Meara @meara_sandra
RT @claruineill: Q 5. Here is a slide with just the questions. It's a great evaluative and reflective tool when choosing a resource and c…

a day ago
Thriving Autistic @thriving_autist
RT @SusanMadigan3: @LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism Yes that's where the "disorder" part comes in, creating an
opposition between the…
a day ago
Thriving Autistic @thriving_autist
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: @SusanMadigan3 @LaughingOT @OT_Expert @DCU @DCUautism @adult_autism @thriving_autist I have recently
joined the wonderful…

Thriving Autistic @thriving_autist
RT @OT_Expert: These accounts are great: @therapist_ndc @NeuroClastic @AnnMemmott @KieranRose7 @thinkingautism
@AutSciPerson @roryreckons @…

a day ago

Sharon Wood @w77006719
RT @OfficialCAHPR: It's the last #OTalk of 2021 this evening...

a day ago

OT_Expert
#StopTheShock #StopSpectrum10k @OT_Expert
RT @OT_Expert: These accounts are great: @therapist_ndc @NeuroClastic @AnnMemmott @KieranRose7 @thinkingautism
@AutSciPerson @roryreckons @…

a day ago
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